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hello fellow dartmouth ’85s! 
welcome to our November monthly update to help keep us 

connected to each other, to the College, and to Dartmouth 
Class of 1985 items of interest coming up soon.                                                   

as always… for up-to-the-minute news & information, 
visit our CLASS OF ’85 WEBSITE 

(www.dartmouth85.com)  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Dartmouth 
Homecoming 
2016

and Class of 1985 
Mini-Reunion 
tailgate before 
the game

PICTURES 
BELOW!

(…scroll down to 
pages 4 - 10…)

It was close, but 
Dartmouth fell to Harvard 
23-21 this year.

If you didn’t make it to 
Dartmouth Homecoming 
2016, please plan to come 
next year!  Mark your 
calendars now:

CLASS OF ’85 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

“In November, the smell of food is different.  It is an orange smell.  
A squash and pumpkin smell.  It tastes like cinnamon and can fill up 
a house in the morning, can pull everyone from bed in a fog.  Food 

is better in November than any other time of the year.”  
― Cynthia Rylant, In November 

2017: October 6-7 
(Yale) 

2018: October 26-27 
(Harvard) 

2019: October 11-12 
(Yale) 

http://www.dartmouth85.com
http://www.dartmouth85.com
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THANK YOU!

Your extra 
contributions towards 
our “Class 
Projects” (when you 
add to your annual 
class dues each year) 
have a real impact…

Dear Linda, Veronica and Pam:
(our Class of 1985 Class Projects 
Co-Chairs),
I’m delighted to forward you 
Houston’s report on his internship 
experience this past summer.   I 
hope you can tell how much he 
learned and how appreciative he 
was for the support.
 
I want to add my thank you also.  
Without funding from your class 
we would not be able to provide 
the kinds of internship 
experiences that are so essential 
for today’s students.
 
I hope you enjoy reading 
these notes.    Thanks for 
your continued support!
 
Warm regards,
Gail Gentes, Assistant Director,
Dartmouth for LIfe

AN INTERNSHIP THAT YOUR CLASS PROJECTS          

CONTRIBUTION HELPED TO FUND: 

         Summer Internship Summation 

                      (by Dartmouth student Houston Brown ‘17) 

While interning at FowlerHouse capital, I helped source and track investment opportunities 
for FowlerHouse private equity funds, analyzed public and private market opportunities 
with valuation analysis and financial modeling, and helped manage current and future 
investment opportunities.  Throughout the summer I was exposed to all phases of the 
investment process in both private and public markets.  This allowed me to build upon the 
skills I gained in my previous internship at Pandion Investments.

FowlerHouse Capital is run by a single individual that mentored me throughout my stent 
with the firm.  The one on one nature of the office was extremely beneficial to my learning, 
as I could ask questions whenever they came up.  I strongly believe that the uniqueness of 
my internship experience will help me moving forward. I was pushed by my mentor to 
sharpen my skills in the investment process, specifically in modeling financials with excel.  

I am forever grateful to my boss for the time and effort he put into mentoring my financial 
knowledge.  As a seasoned investor, he used his experiences to explain some of the do’s 
and don’ts of investing.  As a team, we established a criterion for investing that we felt 
provided the highest return on capital with the lowest risk.  FowlerHouse Capital is a great 
place for students with minimal finance experience to establish a solid foundation of 
knowledge that will positon them well when applying for full time positions.

(his thank you letter to our class - below)

 Charleston, South Carolina Mini Reunion…
(left to right):  Sue Finegan, Gaye Gilman, Susannah Gaylord 

Budington, Carole Crelin Frasinelli, JoAnn Shannon Davey, Kathy 
Jeavons, Lauren Sonstrom Rosen, Cindy Bergman Harned, Jill Morgan 

Keare, Amy Durno Harned, Beth Gilman Hobbs

http://www.dartmouth85.com
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THANK YOU TO THE CLASS OF 1985

Houston Brown ‘17
Summer Intern
FowlerHouse Capital, LLC

To the Class of 1985,

This letter is intended to thank the class of 1985 
for  the  stipend  I  received  for  my  unpaid 
internship.  The  funding  allowed  me  to  proceed 
with  and  grow  my  experience  in  finance.  I 
interned at FowlerHouse Capital,  an investment 
firm,  based  near  Concord,  New  Hampshire, 
focused  on  providing  attractive  returns  to 
investors  by  sourcing,  analyzing,  executing,  and 
managing  investments  in  great  businesses.   The 
experience  was  fruitful  and  will  greatly  positon 
me moving forward.  I am grateful for the support 
that allowed me to partake in my internship and 
again would like to thank the Class of 1985. There 
is no place like Dartmouth and it is refreshing, as 
an  undergrad ,  to  wi tness  fir s thand  the 
unparalleled alumni support. 
Best regards,

Houston Brown

Class of 1985 mini-reunion 
in Princeton, NJ this 
month! 
Saturday, November 19th 

-BEFORE THE GAME:                           
President Philip J. Hanlon  ’77                          
10am - 12pm @ Princeton University                                          
Brush Gallery and Auditorium, McDonnell Hall 
Dartmouth’s Leadership in Action:  learn 
how Dartmouth’s student athletes demonstrate 
leadership on and off the field               
(complimentary continental brunch -               
Wear Your Green!) 

-DARTMOUTH v. PRINCETON Football              
@ Princeton:  kick-off  1:30pm 

-JOE RILEY ’85, our Class of  1985 
President,  plans to attend both events and 
would like to arrange an ’85 meet-up there!  
Please email him if  you plan to attend either 
the Hanlon talk or the game or both - 
CLICK HERE to email Joe Riley. 

 

In case you missed this beautifully crafted reflection by Alexi Pappas 
’12 (olympic runner), CLICK HERE to read her essay for the New 
York Times.  She writes about her freshman floor at Dartmouth in 
2008, about what’s so great about 
college, about how people change, 
but how what is essential about 
each of us mostly endures. …And 

she shares memories of one of those 15 “randomly 
selected” freshman who landed on the 3rd floor of 
Fahey Hall that year alongside her:  her friend, 
classmate, and fellow athlete — baseball pitcher 
Kyle Hendricks ’12 (who recently helped the 
Chicago Cubs beat the Los Angeles Dodgers to 
advance to their first World Series since 1945).
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DARTMOUTH 
HOMECOMING 

2016
“…rainy, cold, and so, so fun!”
  -Valerie Hartman ‘85, Mini-Reunion co-chair 
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and beautiful Baker 
Bell Tower…                 
its first-ever 
renovation complete 
- just in time for 
Homecoming 
Weekend

http://www.dartmouth85.com
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Dartmouth Events for November 2016                                                   
(click on the title for event details) 

NOV03
Authentic Self-Promotion: Keys to Building Your Personal Brand
live webinar
12:00pm to 1:00pm

With Michelle Villalobos ’96, Superstar Brand Strategist. Knowing how to 
present, position and promote yourself is crucial for success in any field. 
In this session, you'll learn how to creatively package and... 
Continue Reading 
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more CAREER PIVOT WEBINARS

Join us this November and December for the latest Dartmouth Alumni career webinar 
series: “Strategies for a Successful Career Pivot Part II: Building Essential Skills.” 
Whether you’re looking to switch jobs, move ahead in the one you have, or transition to 
a whole new field, this free webinar series will provide you with the tools you need to 
achieve your goals.

The series begins on Thursday, November 3 from 12 – 1 p.m E.T. (see below) with 
“Authentic Self-Promotion: Keys to Building Your Personal Brand.” Superstar brand 
strategist Michelle Villalobos ’96 will share the strategies you need in order to 
creatively package and strategically market your talents for prospective employers, 
clients, and colleagues.

Participate in as many webinars as you like, or choose the topics that are most 
important to you. During November and December, we’ll air episodes on risk-taking, 
moving from being an employee to an entrepreneur, and negotiating offers.

RSVP online to get started

http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=gwwA5oF0DYzJjNVPmXpYJTL9CiSlROl6qQvfpoIMLmOfqMGi0rhi4RH20SkNgTBv-2Fje72y6BQdvrHA5kjJZRmpEchG45SDNRw74uIYDG3KI-3D_Oh-2B1NTkPwTCMrrkhypouhHOfZjNs4H9TbonhmGl-2F2wxsblpNJYlPXWl9VXq8pkLHszSuK3fijslzioRmL0TP1Dfu-2FMtYMoKMgNglNcEefVgs36KOKfQlkLLZE7hDfJuBNZUMa2tDzD73hktFa-2BH89GMx6rhFdCmUmwGxrpWb7DKo9XU-2F0zsyBUEAnPPmQuLqbYPygmEA9w85CiZfH-2BkaXt5gQcJk3qKdU5ykNozEoXNj0kxmqyPTDCAkHScZogNxVcdJa-2B-2Bbq553sbkyCi-2BBSU76c4eWFUm8DdVB4eNh-2FBbny63uuzaFoNAL320yXlJ7Vge0WDAj3JKk6ru01nuRvu0ZipW8yzqTZGsUgjrdZTFlw-2BPCPEIByxHWnfaWXywbb2j55yI75LaC7TFlm-2FQcKGMkQzfWBUGOz69zRtdWrrJrvR1zFiEveQWBrsYNdz0McUnhZYYuR7w5O3ceZVOCsg-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=gwwA5oF0DYzJjNVPmXpYJTL9CiSlROl6qQvfpoIMLmOfqMGi0rhi4RH20SkNgTBv-2Fje72y6BQdvrHA5kjJZRmpEchG45SDNRw74uIYDG3KI-3D_Oh-2B1NTkPwTCMrrkhypouhHOfZjNs4H9TbonhmGl-2F2wxsblpNJYlPXWl9VXq8pkLHszSuK3fijslzioRmL0TP1Dfu-2FMtYMoKMgNglNcEefVgs36KOKfQlkLLZE7hDfJuBNZUMa2tDzD73hktFa-2BH89GMx6rhFdCmUmwGxrpWb7DKo9XU-2F0zsyBUEAnPPmQuLqbYPygmEA9w85CiZfH-2BkaXt5gQcJk3qKdU5ykNozEoXNj0kxmqyPTDCAkHScZogNxVcdJa-2B-2Bbq553sbkyCi-2BBSU76c4eWFUm8DdVB4eNh-2FBbny63uuzaFoNAL320yXlJ7Q-2Fx5AenqEH3jP-2FzpOg9MjTywBBTtLLbpdGTEw4xzyfSy9dPNU5Svt727aOBcwajF0baMGWH2eJAKkB0Q9iMz8dkL0QuxlV4yLHNcWvDX21UX0r8DpA2T7B-2FHjzuNaJohfWY9UVq7UQB4A87xztydVA-3D-3D
http://alumni.dartmouth.edu/content/authentic-self-promotion-keys-building-your-personal-brand
http://alumni.dartmouth.edu/content/authentic-self-promotion-keys-building-your-personal-brand
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=gwwA5oF0DYzJjNVPmXpYJTL9CiSlROl6qQvfpoIMLmOfqMGi0rhi4RH20SkNgTBv-2Fje72y6BQdvrHA5kjJZRmpEchG45SDNRw74uIYDG3KI-3D_Oh-2B1NTkPwTCMrrkhypouhHOfZjNs4H9TbonhmGl-2F2wxsblpNJYlPXWl9VXq8pkLHszSuK3fijslzioRmL0TP1Dfu-2FMtYMoKMgNglNcEefVgs36KOKfQlkLLZE7hDfJuBNZUMa2tDzD73hktFa-2BH89GMx6rhFdCmUmwGxrpWb7DKo9XU-2F0zsyBUEAnPPmQuLqbYPygmEA9w85CiZfH-2BkaXt5gQcJk3qKdU5ykNozEoXNj0kxmqyPTDCAkHScZogNxVcdJa-2B-2Bbq553sbkyCi-2BBSU76c4eWFUm8DdVB4eNh-2FBbny63uuzaFoNAL320yXlJ7Vge0WDAj3JKk6ru01nuRvu0ZipW8yzqTZGsUgjrdZTFlw-2BPCPEIByxHWnfaWXywbb2j55yI75LaC7TFlm-2FQcKGMkQzfWBUGOz69zRtdWrrJrvR1zFiEveQWBrsYNdz0McUnhZYYuR7w5O3ceZVOCsg-3D-3D
http://imodclicks.dartmouth.edu/wf/click?upn=gwwA5oF0DYzJjNVPmXpYJTL9CiSlROl6qQvfpoIMLmOfqMGi0rhi4RH20SkNgTBv-2Fje72y6BQdvrHA5kjJZRmpEchG45SDNRw74uIYDG3KI-3D_Oh-2B1NTkPwTCMrrkhypouhHOfZjNs4H9TbonhmGl-2F2wxsblpNJYlPXWl9VXq8pkLHszSuK3fijslzioRmL0TP1Dfu-2FMtYMoKMgNglNcEefVgs36KOKfQlkLLZE7hDfJuBNZUMa2tDzD73hktFa-2BH89GMx6rhFdCmUmwGxrpWb7DKo9XU-2F0zsyBUEAnPPmQuLqbYPygmEA9w85CiZfH-2BkaXt5gQcJk3qKdU5ykNozEoXNj0kxmqyPTDCAkHScZogNxVcdJa-2B-2Bbq553sbkyCi-2BBSU76c4eWFUm8DdVB4eNh-2FBbny63uuzaFoNAL320yXlJ7Q-2Fx5AenqEH3jP-2FzpOg9MjTywBBTtLLbpdGTEw4xzyfSy9dPNU5Svt727aOBcwajF0baMGWH2eJAKkB0Q9iMz8dkL0QuxlV4yLHNcWvDX21UX0r8DpA2T7B-2FHjzuNaJohfWY9UVq7UQB4A87xztydVA-3D-3D
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NOV05
San Francisco: Volunteer in Golden Gate Park
Golden Gate Park's Hellman Hollows, 750 John F Kennedy Drive,
San Francisco, CA
9:00am to 12:00pm 

Help continue the restoration, beautification, and greenification of 
"Dartmouth Hill" in Golden Gate Park! You'll join other Dartmouth alumni 
and be led by expert gardeners from the San Francisco Department of... 
Continue Reading

NOV05.
Boston: Dartmouth Night at the Boston Symphony Orchestra
Symphony Hall, 301 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, MA
6:30pm to 9:15pm 

Come celebrate a new addition to the Boston Symphony Orchestra with 
the Dartmouth Club of Greater Boston. As Artistic Partner, British 
composer, conductor, and pianist Thomas Adès collaborates with the... 
Continue Reading 
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NOV07
San Francisco: November Board Meeting
456 Montgomery Street Suite 2300
San Francisco, CA
6:30pm 

Join the Dartmouth Club of Greater San Francisco at our monthly board 
meeting. Everyone is welcome to attend all meetings, so if you've been 
thinking about getting involved, or you just want to meet other Dartmouth 
alumni in the... 
Continue Reading 

NOV12
New York: Volunteer with the GO Project
GO St. Luke's, 487 Hudson Street
New York, NY
9:15am to 12:30pm 

Volunteer with other Dartmouth Alumni at the GO Project, helping to tutor 
low-income public school children. The GO Project aims to close the 
achievement gap for all under-resourced families with children who are 
struggling in their... 
Continue Reading 
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NOV13
San Francisco: Petaluma Day Retreat
1395 Skillman Lane
Petaluma, CA
10:00am 

Come enjoy an all-day retreat with fellow Dartmouth alumni. Held at a 
peaceful Petaluma home, this is your chance to connect with other 
alumni in a relaxed atmosphere. The house features a salt water  
Continue Reading 

NOV15
Boston: Teaching, Learning, and Leading in the 21st Century 
Boston Marriott Long Wharf, 296 State Street
Boston, MA
6:00pm to 9:00pm 

How do you shape the mind of a successful leader? Are the liberal arts 
relevant to leadership in the 21st century? Join us as President Philip J. 
Hanlon ’77 and Dean of the Faculty Mike Mastanduno take the stage for 
a...  
Continue Reading
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NOV16
From Employee to Entrepreneur
live webinar
12:00pm to 1:00pm 

With Rob Kornblum ’91, Author, Executive, and Entrepreneur. What if you 
could break free of the corporate rat race? How would your life be 
different if you owned your own business? Author, start-up founder, and 
investor... 
Continue Reading 

NOV16
Pittsburgh: Feeding the Dragon 
City Theatre, 1300 Bingham Street
Pittsburgh, PA
7:00pm 

Deep in the bowels of the New York Public Library lies a dragon: the 
monstrous coal furnace that Sharon’s father, the live-in custodian, must 
feed every night. A moving examination of family secrets, forgiveness, 
and the power...  
Continue Reading 
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NOV19
Princeton: Dartmouth's Leadership in Action
Princeton University Campus, Brush Gallery and Auditorium, McDonnell Hall,
Princeton, NJ
10:00am to 12:00pm 

Dartmouth Alumni Relations invites you to kick off a day of Dartmouth fun 
and festivities with President Philip J. Hanlon ’77 before the Dartmouth-
Princeton football game. Learn how Dartmouth’s student athletes... 
Continue Reading

NOV20
Aida: An Operatic Feast 
War Memorial Opera House, 301 Van Ness Avenue,
San Francisco, California
11:30am to 5:00pm 

An Italian opera in the French tradition set in Egypt, Verdi’s Aida offers 
plenty to dig into for opera neophytes and aficionados alike. First 
performed in 1871, Aida’s influence can  
Continue Reading 
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NOV27
Pittsburgh: Dartmouth Men's Hockey Game
PPG Paints Arena, 1001 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA
2:00pm 

The Dartmouth Men's Hockey team will descend on Pittsburgh to take on 
Robert Morris University in this exciting post-Thanksgiving game at the 
PPG Paints Arena (formerly the Consol Energy Center). The Dartmouth 
Club of Western... 
Continue Reading 

NOV 30
Risk-Taking to Advance Your Career
live webinar
12:00pm to 1:00pm 

With Damali Rhett ’99 T’06, Executive Coach and Consultant. Taking 
risks in your professional career can help catapult you to achieve your 
professional goals. At the end of this interactive webinar, you will learn... 
Continue Reading
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News you’d like to feature? - let us know 
Joe Riley ’85   Margaret Warram Marder ‘85   Lisa Sweeney Herrington ‘85
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